
1. How To: Prepare an Audit 
 

1. Assuming that you logged successfully into the system and you’re on 

the home page of the CATS system. Navigate to the ‘Prepare Audit 

Page’ by using the menu item as shown below. 

 

2. ‘Prepare Audit’ page looks as shown below. 
 

 
 

 

3. Select a Contract/Work order (if it is not already pre-selected). 

 
 

 



4. Click on ‘New Audit’ 
 

 
 

5. Select a Scheduled Activity Number (optional) 
 

6. Select Work Level 1 (required) 

 

7. Select Work Level 2 (optional) 
 

8. Select Work Level 2 (optional) 

 

9. Select Work Level 3 (optional) 
 

10. Fill in WL1#, WL2#, WL3#, Location Description, From Station & 

To Station appropriately (All are optional) 
 

 
 

11. At this point you can create Audit Items by selecting Spec Items 
from one of the following existing ‘Spec Item’ sources (which already 

might have created). 

a. HQ Check Lists. 

b. PE Check Lists. 
c. PE Audit Templates. 
 

 
 
 

12. If you have HQ Check List pre-defined: Select the ‘HQ Check 

List’ radio button and then ‘HQ Check Lists’ Drop Down List box is 

populated with the existing ‘HQ Check Lists’. 
 

 



 

13. Select the desired Check List (‘Inspection 2004’ in this case, as 
shown below) from the ‘Check Lists’ drop down list box. Once the 

selection is done, the ‘Audit Type’ drop down list box is assigned the 

appropriate value (‘Inspection’ in this case) and ‘Discipline’ drop down 

list box is populated with all the pre-defined ‘Disciplines’ for that HQ 
Check List by the system. 

 

 
 
 

14. Select an appropriate ‘Discipline’  (‘Bases’ in this case). Upon 
selection ‘Sub Category’ drop down list box is populated with all the 

pre-defined ‘Sub categories’ associated with the ‘HQ Check list ‘ and 

the ‘Discipline’ as well. Please note that each and every ‘Discipline’ has 

a different set of ‘Sub Categories’ associated. These are all pre-defined 
at ‘HQ Check List’ creation stage. 

 

 
 

15. Select a ‘Sub Category’ (‘Gravel Base’ in this case). Upon 
selection all the Spec Items for the combination of ‘Discipline & Sub 

Category’ (‘ Bases & Gravel Base’) are shown in the grid below. 

 
 



16. The grid (shown as above) lists all the Spec Items for a given 

‘Discipline & Sub Category’. Now you can select Spec Items ( by 

clicking the check boxes in every row, in ‘Select for Audit’ column) and 
click on ‘Save’ Button.  

 
 

17. Upon a successful ‘Save’ the following things happen: 

a. New Audit Number is generated (only if it is a new Audit) 

b. The selected Spec Items are pulled into this specific Audit. 

 
At this point the Audit is successfully created. 
 

 

'007100-00032' is your new Audit Number. From this point onwards 

this is new Audit any more, If you want to add more Audit Items, or 

change any of the data you simply edit the data and Save. 
 

18. To view the Audit Items that are just pulled into this Audit from 

the ‘HQ Check List (Inspection 2004), click/select on ‘View Current 

Audit Items’ radio button and upon the selection the grid will show all 
Audit Items (2 in this case) that are part of this Audit. 

 

 



 

19. If you have a PE-Check list pre-defined and want to select Audit 
Items from that list: Select the ‘PE Check List’ radio button and upon 

selection ‘Check Lists’ Drop Down List box is populated with the 

existing ‘PE Check Lists’. 
 

 
 

20. Repeat steps from 13-16 to select Audit Items from the PE 

Check List. 
 

21. If you have a ‘PE-Audit Template’ predefined and want to select 

Audit Items from the PE-Audit Template: Select the ‘PE-Audit 

Template’ radio button and upon selection ‘Check Lists’ drop down list 
box is populated with the existing ‘PE-Audit Templates’. 

 

 

 

22. Repeat steps from 13-16 to select Audit Items from ‘PE-Audit 

Template’. 

 
23. If you don’t have any HQ or PE or PE-Audit templates or you 

want to create a Audit Item (for special provisions specific to this 

particular contract). Then click on ‘View Current Audit Items’. Select 

the appropriate Discipline & Subcategory under which you want to 

create this Audit Item. In this case ‘Base & Gravel Base’ are the 
‘discipline & sub category’ combination. Upon selection of Discipline & 

Sub Category, the grid displays all the existing Audit Items along with 

an option (‘Add Requirements’) to add new Audit Items (special 

provisions in this case). 
 



 

 
 

24. Click on ‘Add…Requirements’ button to create a new blank row in 
the grid to add any new Audit Items (special provisions etc).  

 

25. Enter the appropriate data for SpecId, Title, Spec Requirements, 

Sort ID (sample data specified in the picture below) and click on ‘Save’ 

Button to save the Audit Item. 

 
 

26. To add multiple Audit Items at once, In the step 21 click on ‘Add 

Requirements’ button multiple times (equal to the number of Audit 

Items you want to create). The grid will create multiple blank rows 

(proportional to the number of times you clicked on the ‘Add 

Requirements’ button). And repeat Steps 24-25. 


